The link to the CD content is at: http://www.ideapartnership.org/page.cfm?pageid=58

Description:
Working with its member organizations, the IDEA Partnership has created an on-line tool, **The Partnership Collection on RTI**. The Collection features:

- 3 workshops of increasing depth on RTI that can be delivered at the local level by administrators, practitioners and/or family leaders
- 6 Dialogue Guides to encourage interaction and ‘a coming together’ around the ideas in an RTI approach and the specific components of an RTI framework
- Links to the partner recommended on-line learning module on RTI developed by the IRIS Center at Vanderbilt University
- Links to the publicly available materials from implementation sites in states, local districts and individual schools
- Recommendations on how to use **The Partnership Collection** to deepen understanding and garner support from national organization representing important stakeholder roles.

The link to the Dialogue Guides is at: http://www.ideapartnership.org/page.cfm?pageid=28

Description:
Dialogue Guides are models for interactive conversation around key topics. They have been collaboratively developed and tested by a full range of stakeholders. **Dialogue Guides** facilitate the expression of differing perspectives and help move stakeholders toward common messages and shared action.

The link to the CD content, **Together on RTI: A Collection of Free Resources Developed by National Organizations for Their Members** is at: http://www.ideapartnership.org/page.cfm?pageid=58

Description:
Working with its member organizations as a follow-up to the National Summit on RTI (December 2007), the IDEA Partnership has assembled an array of resources from federally funded technical assistance providers working on RTI and related content. This resource is also available on CD from the IDEA Partnership. The resource includes live links to:

- **The Partnership Collection on RTI**
- **Content Centers** including:
  - The National Center on RTI
  - The Center on Instruction
  - The National Center for Culturally Responsive Systems
  - The IRIS Center for Faculty Enhancement
  - The Center for Progress Monitoring
  - The National Center on Positive Behavioral Supports and Interventions
- **Regional Support Centers**, including
  - The Regional Comprehensive Support Centers
  - The Regional Resource Centers for Special Education
- **The Equity Assistance Centers**
- **The Parent Training, Information and Assistance Centers**
- **The Keynote Presentation and State Team Materials from the National Summit, including**:
  - The logic, the design the state team structure
  - The keynote presentation by Dr. George Sugai
  - The team work plan template for collaboration onsite and follow-up in the state